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Biden’s Federal Healthcare
Team Navigates Health
Policy Challenges, Aims
to End COVID-19 PHE
Bradley Kile, PhD, President, Dumbarton Group & Associates

A

s the Biden Administration moves toward
the 2022 mid-term elections, healthcare
continues to be a top policy priority. Of
course, the issue dominating every aspect of
healthcare politics is the COVID-19 public health
emergency (PHE). It appears the Administration is
likely to announce the expiration of the PHE this
year, possibly even this summer, which will set off
a series of policy decisions due to the wide-range
of temporary policies tied to it. Throughout the
pandemic and in anticipation that the PHE
may end sometime soon, Premier created a
tracking chart of COVID flexibilities, as well
as our recommendations on what should
be done about them.
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President Biden’s healthcare team is tasked with managing this transition that will have a
broad impact on patients and providers. Here is a look at the key health officials and their
roles in navigating the many healthcare challenges facing our federal government.

Xavier Becerra,
JD, Secretary
of Health
and Human
Services (HHS)
Xavier Becerra is the former
California Attorney General, a post
he held after serving 12 terms
in Congress, representing Los
Angeles constituents. Although he
does not have direct experience
in healthcare, during his time in
Congress Becerra served on the
House Ways & Means Committee
and led the House Democratic
Caucus. President Biden continues
to rely on his strong skillset and
experience as a legislative leader to
help guide policy changes through
Congress.

Andrea Palm,
Deputy
Secretary
of HHS
Andrea Palm
served the Obama
administration in a number
of HHS positions, including
Acting Assistant Secretary for
Legislation, as well as Senior
Counselor and Chief of Staff.
As Deputy Secretary, she is the
Chief Operating Officer and is
responsible for overseeing the
day-to-day operations of the
Department.
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Admiral Rachel
Levine, MD,
Assistant
Secretary
of HHS
Admiral Levine, a pediatrician,
most recently served as the
Pennsylvania Health Secretary.
Levine is the first openly
transgender federal official to be
confirmed by the U.S. Senate. In
addition to serving as Assistant
Secretary, Levine also is the head
of the U.S. Public Health Service
Commissioned Corps, one of the
eight uniformed services.

Chiquita
Brooks-LaSure,
MPP, CMS
Administrator
Chiquita BrooksLaSure serves as the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) Administrator. CMS
Administrator is one of the most
influential health positions at
the federal level. Brooks-LaSure
has extensive policy experience
and was a chief architect of
the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
while working within the House
Ways & Means Committee. She
then went on to join the Obama
administration to implement ACA’s
insurance reform and coverage
policies.

Elizabeth
Fowler, JD,
PhD, CMMI
Director
President Biden
appointed Dr. Liz Fowler as the
head of the Center for Medicare
& Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) at
CMS. Dr. Fowler served as Chief
Health Counsel to the Senate
Finance Committee Chair from
2008-2010 and led the drafting of
the ACA in this role. Established
by the ACA, CMMI develops and
tests new healthcare payment
and service delivery models to
improve patient care, lower costs,
and better align payment systems
to promote patient-centered
practices. The 30-year CMS veteran
previously served as Deputy
Director of CMS and has held
various other roles focusing on
Medicare policy.

Vivek Murthy,
MD, MBA,
Surgeon
General
Dr. Murthy is one of
the many Obama administration
officials tapped as part of Biden’s
leadership team. An internal
medicine physician, he also
served as Surgeon General in the
Obama administration. Through
his previous government work,
Dr. Murthy earned the rank of
Vice Admiral in the Public Health
Service Commissioned Corps.

Rochelle
Walensky, MD,
MPH, Director
of the Centers
for Disease
Control and
Prevention (CDC)
Dr. Walensky most recently
served at Massachusetts General
Hospital as Chief of the Division of
Infectious Diseases and at Harvard
Medical School as Professor of
Medicine. Dr. Walensky is highly
regarded for her work on AIDS,
having served as Chair of the
Office of AIDS Research Advisory
Council at the National Institutes
of Health, and for her experience
as an advisor to both the World
Health Organization (WHO)
and the Joint United Nations
Programme on HIV/AIDS.

Anthony Fauci,
MD, Director
of the National
Institute of
Allergy and
Infectious
Diseases
A familiar face to many due to
his public role with the COVID-19
response in the previous
administration, Dr. Fauci continues
in this position while serving as
President Biden’s Chief Medical
Adviser on COVID-19.

Ashish Jha,
MD, MPH,
Coordinator of
the COVID-19
Response
In March 2022,
President Biden announced Dr.
Jha as the replacement for Jeffrey
Zients, who headed the Biden
administration’s coronavirus
response since the January 2021
inauguration. While Zients was
tasked with coordinating the
country’s massive vaccination
and testing initiatives, Dr. Jha will
oversee Biden’s push to guide the
public safely back to more regular
routines while continuing to
combat the evolving COVID threat.
Dr. Jha’s most recent role has been
the Dean of Brown University’s
School of Public Health, and he is
a practicing internist.

Robert Califf,
MD, Food
and Drug
Administration
(FDA)
Commissioner
Another puzzle piece put into place
for the Biden healthcare team came
over a year after the inauguration.
In February 2022, Dr. Califf’s
nomination was approved by the
Senate and he assumed the critical
position as FDA Commissioner.
This is Dr. Califf’s second stint at
the top of FDA as he held the same
position in the last year of the
Obama administration. Dr. Califf is
a cardiologist and spent decades
leading clinical trials at the Duke
University Medical Center. He also
led clinical policy and strategy
for Verily, the life sciences arm at
Alphabet, the parent company of

Google. Dr. Califf has pledged to
focus on digital health technology,
applying a risk-based approach for
medical devices, and harnessing
data to innovate trial designs for
rare diseases.

COVID DISCLAIMER:
Many personal protective equipment (PPE) are regulated by
FDA, NIOSH and other authorities. Government regulations
restrict the sale, distribution and donation of PPE without proper
authorization. While Premier Healthcare Alliance, L.P., and its
affiliates (collectively, “Premier”), are not encouraging the sale
or distribution of PPE, etc., individuals or entities that decide to
make PPE for personal use or use in clinical or other settings do
so at their own risk. Consult local hospital requirements, clinical
guidelines for COVID-19 safety or applicable FDA, CDC, NIOSH or
other government agency guidelines for additional information
or guidance, etc.
Premier is not responsible for any errors or omissions, or for
the results obtained from the use of the information provided
in this communication (the “Information”). The Information is
being provided for informational purposes and any use of the
Information is at the user’s own risk. Premier is not a health
care provider, regulatory agency or manufacturer, and it and
its affiliates do not actively monitor or approve any Information
and are not responsible or liable for verifying the accuracy
of the Information. Premier provides this Information and
these materials on an “as is” basis, with no representations
or warranties of any kind, including with respect to accuracy,
completeness, quality, non-infringement, or fitness for a
particular purpose. No representation is made that the
Information is free of the rightful claim of any third person by
way of infringement or the like. Any use of the Information in
violation of any third-party patent or other intellectual property
rights, including without limitation those held by affiliates of
Premier, is specifically prohibited. Violation of patent or other
intellectual property rights may result in the imposition of
substantial money damages or other civil remedies against you,
as well as potential criminal penalties. Premier will not be liable
for any damages of any kind arising from the use of, or reliance
on, any Information made available to you by Premier including
but not limited to direct, indirect, incidental, consequential,
special or punitive damages. All other rights reserved. By
accessing Premier’s websites, including this page, you agree to
be bound by the full Terms & Conditions. See the full Terms &
Conditions at www.premierinc.com/terms-conditions.

REFERENCES
1. Status of all officials in this article reflects
information available at publication date.
2. Congressional Research Service, “The Vacancies
Act: A Legal Overview,” May 28, 2020.
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R44997.pdf.
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Available COVID-19
Vaccines in the US
By Liya Davydov, PharmD, BCPS, BCGP, Senior Director, Clinical Pharmacy Services,
Premier Continuum of Care
(current as of March 1, 2022)

A

s of March 1, 2022, three vaccines designed
to protect against Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19) are available on the United States
market.1-3 The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
granted full approval to two of those vaccines,1,2 and
one more vaccine for the same indication is approved
for use under emergency use authorization (EUA).3
The vaccines that have full approval are ones made by
Pfizer (COMIRNATY® [COVID-19 Vaccine, mRNA])1,4 and
ModernaTx, Inc (SPIKEVAX [COVID-19 Vaccine, mRNA])2,5.
The one that is currently approved under the EUA is
made by Janssen Pharmaceutical Company of Johnson
& Johnson (Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine).3 In addition, on
January 31, 2022, Novavax submitted a request to the
FDA for an EUA for its own version of COVID-19 vaccine
(NVX-CoV2373).6 Pfizer’s vaccine started shipping on
December 13, 2020 (when it was initially authorized
under an EUA),7 and subsequently, the other two
launched as well (also authorized under EUA at the
time).8,9 The accompanying table provides a detailed,
side-by-side comparison of the three vaccines currently
available on the market, including information such as
date of approval, dosing regimen, indications, and more.
All three vaccines have unique assigned current
procedural terminology (CPT) codes as well as
corresponding payment limits for the vaccines themselves
and their administration.10 At the time of this article,
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) set
payment limits for each of the marketed vaccines at $0.01
(as it is assumed that the providers will receive the vaccines
for free due to the pandemic status).10 This is subject to
change at a later time.10 Providers can bill and will receive
set payments for administration of the vaccines.10 Effective
March 15, 2021, reimbursement for administration of
each dose of the marketed COVID-19 vaccine (regardless
of whether if it’s a dose that is part of a two-dose series or
a single shot, a third dose or a booster shot) is $40.00.10,11
There is also an authorized CPT code for administration of
COVID-19 vaccine specifically at patient’s home - M0201,
and the reimbursement is set at $35.50.10
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The CPT codes for administration
of Pfizer’s vaccine depend on whether
it is a purple cap, gray cap or orange
cap (which denotes the differences
in formulations).10 The CPT codes for
purple cap are 0001A, 0002A, and
0003A for the first, second, and third
dose, respectively, as well as 0004A
for the booster dose.10 The CPT codes
for gray cap are 0051A, 0052A, and
0053A for the first, second, and third
dose, respectively, as well as 0054A
for the booster dose.10 The CPT codes
for orange cap are 0071A, 0072A, and
0073A for the first, second, and third
dose, respectively.10 The CPT codes for
administration of Moderna’s vaccine are
0011A, 0012A, and 0013A for the first,
second and third dose, respectively, and
providers should use CPT code 0064A
for the booster dose (which is a low dose
of Moderna’s vaccine).10 The CPT code
for administration of Janssen’s first dose
is 0031A, and providers should use CPT
code 0034A for the Janssen’s COVID-19
vaccine booster dose.10
Prescribing information for Pfizer’s
and Moderna’ vaccines, as well as the
EUA for Janssen’s vaccine specifically
indicate that patients who are
immunocompromised or are taking
immunosuppressive medications
may not necessarily develop a robust
immune response to the COVID-19
vaccines.4,5,12 Additionally, not all patients
who receive any of the approved or
authorized COVID-19 vaccines may be
protected from developing COVID-19
disease.4,5,12
Recently updated guidance from
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) advises that while
the recommended dosing schedule
for two-dose vaccine series should
be followed, some groups of people
(including ages of 12 years of age until
64, and in particular, males from age 12
until 39), could receive their second dose
as late as 8 weeks after the first dose.13
That extended interval is applicable
only for individuals within the indicated
age ranges, and provided that they are
generally healthy.13 People outside those
age ranges (i.e., eligible children under
12 years of age, adults who are 65 years
of age and over) and individuals ages
12 to 64 who are at increased risk of
severe COVID-19 disease, or who want
to expedite being fully vaccinated given
8 | Insight Spring 2022

high COVID-19 transmission rates in their
area, should continue with originally
recommended administration schedule of
3 weeks or 4 weeks in between first and
second dose for primary vaccine series,
depending on the vaccine.13 People who
have received a single-dose of Janssen
COVID-19 Vaccine, or initial 2-dose series
of either Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine of
Moderna’s Spikevax, are considered to be
“fully vaccinated” 2 weeks after completion
of the regimen as per CDC.13
As the pandemic continued and
more data became available, it was
noted that the protection from the
original COVID-19 vaccine regimen
waned after several months.14 As a
result, CDC recommends that all fully
vaccinated individuals 12 years of
age and up, receive a booster dose of
COVID-19 vaccine 14 (no booster dose is
recommended for children ages 5 to 11
– they are considered “up-to-date” with
their COVID-19 vaccinations as long as
they received the original 2-dose series
of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine13). Those
who receive a booster dose (see Table
1 for details), are considered by CDC
“up-to-date” with regards to COVID-19
vaccination.13 Individuals are considered
“up-to-date” immediately after
administration of the booster dose.13 At
this time, CDC recommends only a single
booster dose after the original series,
and it is currently unknown how long
the protection from initial series plus
booster dose will last.14
Moderately or severely
immunocompromised individuals fall
into a special category, for whom it’s
recommended to have a third dose
(not a booster, but a regular third dose)
as part of the initial vaccine series.15
A booster is recommended for these
individuals after completing the original
3-dose series for all individuals 12 years
of age and older (a booster is currently
not recommended for children between
the ages of 5 and 11 who completed
the original 3-dose series with Pfizer’s
vaccine).15 Table 2 provides details on
the timing of the third dose and booster
administration based on age and the
original vaccine given.15
As per CDC, Pfizer’s and Moderna’s
mRNA COVID-19 vaccines have full
FDA approval and are preferred over
Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine.13,16 It’s
important to note that the three

currently approved COVID-19 vaccines
are NOT interchangeable, and every
effort should be made to ensure that the
patients who are 18 years of age or older
complete vaccination series requiring
two doses (or 3 doses for moderately
to severe immunocompromised
individuals) with the same COVID-19
vaccine.13-16 However, if it happens
that the patient received two different
mRNA vaccines as two separate doses
at least 28 days apart, the patient is
considered to have completed the full
two-dose schedule and to be completely
vaccinated, with no additional doses
required.16 If a patient develops a severe
allergic reaction to the first dose of
mRNA COVID-19 vaccine, and is unable
to complete the series using the second
dose of the same or different mRNA
vaccine, the CDC indicates that a single
dose of Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine
could be considered in that patient
after at least 28 days have passed post
original administration of the first dose
of mRNA vaccine.16 While the CDC states
that any of the available COVID-19
vaccines can be used for the booster
dose, regardless of which vaccine was
given for primary series, mRNA vaccines
are the preferred option by the CDC for
this purpose.16
At present time, even if the individual
had an active COVID-19 disease
(regardless if they had symptoms or
not) and developed antibodies, the CDC
recommends that they get vaccinated
with the COVID-19 vaccine regardless.16
The only caveat is that the patients must
wait until the acute phase of the illness
subsides and they are cleared from the
isolation.16 This applies to people who
had organic COVID-19 disease, as well
as those who developed COVID-19 after
any dose of COVID-19 vaccine.16
For patients who had COVID-19
disease, and were treated with
convalescent plasma or monoclonal
antibodies, or received antibody products
as part of either pre-exposure or postexposure prophylaxis, CDC does not
recommend waiting to be vaccinated,
and patients can receive COVID-19
vaccines as soon as they can.16 Of note,
however, patients who did get vaccinated
with COVID-19 vaccines, should wait
at least 14 days before receiving
tixagevimab/cilgavimab (EVUSHELD™) for
pre-exposure prophylaxis.16

For patients who receive
immunosuppressant drugs, efforts
should be made to vaccinate with
COVID-19 vaccine at least 14 days before
immunosuppressant drugs are started
or resumed.16 The CDC also advises that
COVID-19 vaccines (full primary series,
a third dose where applicable, and a
booster) be given to pregnant and breastfeeding females.16 Additionally, these
vaccines (with mRNA vaccines preferred
over Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine) are
also advocated by CDC for patients with
auto-immune conditions or history of
Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS).16 While
there have been reports of Bell’s palsy
after mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in clinical
trials, CDC currently recommends that
any of the three COVID-19 vaccines on
the US market be given to individuals
with a history of Bell’s palsy.16 Taking
antiviral therapies either before or after
COVID-19 vaccine administration does
not appear to affect individual’s ability to
mount sufficient immune response to the
COVID-19 vaccine.16 There should not be
any delays, as per CDC, in administering
COVID-19 vaccines to individuals who
need to have testing for tuberculosis
infection.16
In some individuals with dermal
fillers, mRNA COVID-19 vaccines might
potentially cause swelling at or near the
filler injection site.16 If these individuals
don’t have any other contraindications/
precautions to receiving COVID-19
vaccine, they can safely receive mRNA
vaccines, and if swelling occurs, it
is usually temporary and can be
successfully managed with available
therapies (e.g., steroids).16
Data show that administration of
mRNA vaccines, especially to male
individuals 12 to 29, may increase
the risk of developing myocarditis/
pericarditis (which generally seems to
appear after a second dose of mRNA
vaccine in the primary vaccine series).16
Evidence points to a higher likelihood
of this adverse effect with Moderna’s
vaccine as compared with Pfizer’s
COVID-19 vaccine.16 Lengthening the
interval between first and second doses
of mRNA vaccines to 8 weeks for primary
vaccine series in males ages 12 to 29
might help lower the risk of developing
this side effect.16 For people who
develop myocarditis or pericarditis after
a dose of mRNA COVID-19 vaccine, in

general, CDC currently recommends not
to administer any subsequent COVID-19
vaccine doses.16 In some circumstances,
however, where another COVID-19
vaccine dose is deemed necessary, it
is suggested that Janssen’s COVID-19
vaccine be used for men ages 18 and
up instead of any mRNA COVID-19
vaccine.16 If the person had myocarditis
or pericarditis unrelated to COVID-19
vaccines, then CDC indicates that these
persons can receive any COVID-19
vaccine (FDA-approved or -authorized)
once their episode of myocarditis/
pericarditis has fully resolved.16

administering COVID-19 vaccines to
patients likely to have anaphylactic
versus allergic reaction to the vaccine,18
identifying three patient groups.18
Patients with contraindications to the
COVID-19 vaccines (detailed in the
accompanying table 1) comprise the
first group, and the CDC recommends
that this group not receive the vaccine
and that consideration be given for
referral to an allergist-immunologist.18
For patients in this category, providers
may request a consultation with the
Clinical Immunization Safety Assessment
COVIDvax project.19

Data also show that in some
individuals (with highest risk for this
adverse event in women ages 30-49
years), there is a possibility of developing
thrombosis with thrombocytopenia
syndrome (TTS), which generally tends
to occur in 2 weeks after receiving
Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine.16 As such,
for persons who develop this adverse
event after a dose of Janssen’s COVID-19
vaccine, as well as for people who
previously had an episode of immunemediated syndrome characterized by
thrombosis and thrombocytopenia
unrelated to any COVID-19 vaccine
(e.g., spontaneous or classic heparininduced thrombocytopenia), COVID-19
vaccination requirements should
be fulfilled by using available mRNA
COVID-19 vaccines.16 It has also been
observed, that Janssen’s COVID-19
vaccine has been associated with higher
risk of developing GBS.16 In people
who develop GBS after initial dose of
Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine, remaining
COVID-19 vaccination requirements
should be fulfilled with mRNA COVID-19
vaccines.16

The second group includes patients
who have a precaution to vaccination
(see accompanying table 1), such as
people with any immediate allergic
reaction to other vaccines or injectable
therapies or who had a non-severe, but
still immediate allergic reaction to prior
administration of COVID-19 vaccine (i.e.,
occurring under 4 hours after vaccine
dose is given).18 For these patients, the
CDC recommends a risk assessment,
consideration for referral to an
allergist-immunologist, and a 30-minute
observation once the vaccine is given.18

COVID-19 vaccines can be
administered at the same time with
other vaccines, but they need to be
injected in separate injection sites.16
CDC also provides recommendations
for vaccination of special populations
(i.e., patients who are receiving HCT
and CAR-T-cell therapy; individuals with
history of multisystem inflammatory
syndrome [MIS-C and MIS-A] from
COVID-19)17 and these are available at:
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/
downloads/summary-interim-clinicalconsiderations.pdf.
The CDC put out triage
recommendations concerning

The third group consists of patients
that have a green light regarding
vaccination with COVID-19 vaccines.18
While these patients do not have
contraindications or precautions to
vaccination, they may have one or
more of the following: be allergic to oral
drugs (including the oral equivalents
of the injectable drugs), have a history
of allergies to entities other than drugs
(e.g., latex, pets, dust, food), or have
a family history of allergies.18 When
given COVID-19 vaccines, those that
have a history of anaphylaxis for any
reason warrant a 30-minute observation
period, while all other patients should
be observed for 15 minutes after
vaccination.18
As more information on COVID-19
vaccines becomes available, the CDC
updates its guidance accordingly. For
most up-to-date recommendations for
vaccinating with COVID-19 vaccines,
please visit the CDC COVID-19
vaccination resources available
at: https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
covid-19/index.html and https://
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/
clinical-considerations/interimconsiderations-us.html#infection.
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Table 1. Comparison of Available COVID-19 Vaccines Granted FDA approval and EUA in the US.1-5,10-25
Vaccine
Name

Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 Vaccine*

Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine

Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine

Vaccine
Manufacturer

Pfizer Inc.

ModernaTX, Inc.

Janssen Biotech Inc., a Janssen
Pharmaceutical Company of Johnson &
Johnson

Date EUA
Granted/
FDA approval
granted

FDA approval (as Comirnaty)
• August 23, 2021 (for 16 yo and up)

FDA approval (as Spikevax)
January 31, 2022

EUA authorization
February 27, 2021

Type of Vaccine/
Mechanism of
Action

Nucleoside-modified messenger RNA
(mRNA) vaccine

Nucleoside-modified messenger
RNA (mRNA) vaccine

Replication-incompetent recombinant
adenovirus type 26 (Ad26) vector vaccine

Indications/
age group

Indicated for active immunization to
prevent COVID-19 in persons ≥5 years
of age.

Indicated for active immunization
to prevent COVID-19 persons ≥ 18
years of age.

Indicated for active immunization to
prevent COVID-19 in persons ≥ 18 years
of age.

Dosing
Regimen**

Primary series for children 5 to 11
years of age:
• Two doses (0.2 mL each) 3 weeks apart IM

Primary series
• Two doses (0.5 mL each) given
4-8 weeks apart IM

Primary series:
• Single dose (0.5 mL) IM

EUA authorization
• May 10, 2021 (for 12 to 15 years of age)
• October 29, 2021 (for 5 to 11 years of age)

Booster:
• None at this point in time
Primary series for children/adolescents
12 to 17 years of age:
• Two doses (0.3 mL each) 3-8 weeks
apart IM
Booster:
• Pfizer BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine
booster only
• 0.3 mL dose given ≥5 months IM after
second dose in primary series

Booster:
• mRNA vaccine (Pfizer’s or
Moderna’s) should be used for
booster
• Administer ≥ 5 months after
second dose
º Moderna’s vaccine low-dose
booster (0.25 mL) IM
OR
º Pfizer’s vaccine booster dose
(0.3 mL) IM

Booster:
• mRNA vaccine (Pfizer’s or Moderna’s)
should be used for booster in most
cases***
• Administer ≥ 2 months after initial dose
º Moderna’s vaccine low-dose booster
(0.25 mL) IM
OR
º Pfizer’s vaccine booster dose
(0.3 mL) IM

Primary series for persons 18 years of
age and up:
• Two doses (0.3 mL each) 3-8 weeks apart
IM
Booster:
• mRNA vaccine (Pfizer’s or Moderna’s)
should be used for booster
• Administer ≥ 5 months after second
dose
º Moderna’s vaccine low-dose booster
(0.25 mL) IM
OR
º Pfizer’s vaccine booster dose
(0.3 mL) IM

Precautions
for Use

• Elevated risk of myocarditis and
pericarditis (especially within a week
after second dose of the vaccine)
• Syncope may occur (providers should
put steps in place to ensure that
patients are not injured should they
faint)
• Anaphylactic/allergic reactions may
occur (ensure that appropriate medical
treatment is readily available to
manage these reactions).
• Persons with a contraindication to
Janssen COVID-19 vaccine, are
considered to have a precaution to
mRNA COVID-19 vaccination.
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• Elevated risk of myocarditis and
pericarditis (especially within a
week after second dose of the
vaccine)

• Anaphylactic/allergic reactions may
occur (ensure that appropriate medical
treatment is readily available to manage
these reactions).

• Syncope may occur (providers
should put steps in place to
ensure that patients are not
injured should they faint)

• There is an elevated risk of TTS
development 1-2 weeks after Janssen’s
COVID-19 vaccine is given

• Anaphylactic/ allergic reactions
may occur (ensure that
appropriate medical treatment is
readily available to manage these
reactions).
• Persons with a contraindication to
Janssen COVID-19 vaccine, are
considered to have a precaution
to mRNA COVID-19 vaccination.

• There is an elevated risk of ITP
development within 6 weeks after
Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine is given
• There is an elevated risk of GBS
development within 6 weeks after
Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine is given
• Syncope may occur (providers should put
steps in place to ensure that patients are
not injured should they faint)
• Persons with a contraindication to mRNA
COVID-19 vaccines are considered to
have a precaution to Janssen COVID-19
vaccination.

Vaccine
Name

Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 Vaccine*

Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine

Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine

Contraindications
to Use

Do not give to ANY person who has a
known history of a severe allergic reaction
(e.g., anaphylaxis) to any component of
the Pfizer’s COVID-19 Vaccine.

Do not give to ANY person who
has a known history of a severe
allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis)
to any component of the Moderna’s
COVID-19 Vaccine.

• Do not give to ANY individuals with a history
of thrombosis with thrombocytopenia after
previous administration of the Janssen
COVID-19 vaccine or any other adenovirusvectored COVID-19 vaccines
• Do not give to ANY person who has a
known history of a severe allergic reaction
(e.g., anaphylaxis) to any component of
the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine.

Adverse
Reactions

Most common during trials for ages 5 to
11 years of age were:

Most common during clinical trials
were:
• Pain at the injection site
• Fatigue
• Headache
• Myalgia
• Arthralgia
• Chills
• Nausea/vomiting
• Axillary swelling/tenderness
• Fever
• Swelling at the injection site
• Erythema at the injection site

Most common during clinical trials were:
• Injection site pain
• Headache
• Fatigue
• Myalgia
• Nausea
• Fever
• Injection site erythema
• Injection site swelling
• Severe allergic anaphylaxis

• 91301
• SARSCOV2 VAC 100MCG/0.5ML IM
(Moderna Covid-19 Vaccine)
• 12/18/2020

• 91303
• SARSCOV2 VAC AD26 .5ML IM (Janssen
Covid-19 Vaccine)
• 02/27/2021

• Injection site
pain
• Injection site
redness
• Injection site
swelling
• Fatigue
• Headache
• Muscle pain
• Chills

•
•
•
•
•

Fever
Joint pain
Nausea
Malaise
Decreased
appetite
• Rash
• Lymphadenopathy

Outside of clinical trials, the following
have been observed:
• Myocarditis
• Pericarditis
Most common during trials for ages 12
and up were:
• Injection site
• Joint pain
pain
• Nausea
• Injection site
• Malaise
redness
• Decreased
• Injection site
appetite
swelling
• Rash
• Fatigue
• Pain in the
• Headache
extremity
• Muscle pain
• Lymphadenopathy
• Chills
• Fever
Outside of clinical trials, the following
have been observed:
• Myocarditis
• Pericarditis
• Severe allergic reactions
(including anaphylaxis)
• Diarrhea
• Syncope
• Vomiting

• CPT Code
• CPT Short
Descriptor
• Date Code
Effective

• 91300
• SARSCOV2 VAC 30MCG/0.3ML IM
(Pfizer-BioNTech Covid-19 Vaccine
-Purple Cap)
• 12/11/2020
• 91305
• SARSCOV2 VAC 30 MCG TRS-SUCR
(Pfizer-BioNTech Covid-19 Vaccine PreDiluted - Gray Cap)
• 01/03/2022

• 91306
• SARSCOV2 VAC 50MCG/0.25ML IM
(Moderna Covid-19 vaccine – low
dose)
• 10/20/21

• 91307
• SARSCOV2 VAC 10 MCG TRS-SUCR
(Pfizer-BioNTech Covid-19 Pediatric
Vaccine - Orange Cap)
• 10/29/2021
COVID-19 - Coronavirus Disease 2019; EUA – emergency use authorization; CPT - Current Procedural Terminology; IM – intramuscular; TTS – thrombosis with
thrombocytopenia syndrome; ITP – immune thrombocytopenia; GBS - Guillain-Barré syndrome
*Comirnaty is FDA-approved for ages 16 and up. For other pediatric and adolescent populations, ages 5 to 15, Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine is authorized under EUA
**Dosing regimen is for general population, excluding those who are moderately to severely immunocompromised
***In cases where Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine is selected for a booster, a single dose (0.5 ml) can be given intramuscularly ≥2 months after the initial dose of Janssen’s
COVID-19 vaccine12
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Table 2. Recommendations for COVID-19 Vaccines in Moderately or Severely Immunocompromised Individuals.15, 16

Age

Primary Vaccine Series
Regimen
• Initial first dose,
then
• Second dose - 3 weeks later, then
• Third dose ≥ 4 weeks after the second dose

No booster

Only Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine can
be given

12 to 17 years
of age

• Initial first dose,
then
• Second dose - 3 weeks later, then
• Third dose ≥ 4 weeks after the second dose

One booster dose ≥ 3 months after
the third dose

Only Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine can
be given

18 years of
age and up

With Moderna’s vaccine
• Initial first dose, then
• Second dose – 4 weeks later, then
• Third dose ≥ 4 weeks after the second dose

With Moderna’s vaccine:
• One booster dose ≥ 3 months
after the third dose

• Any of the 3 COVID-19 vaccines
can be used for initial first dose

With Pfizer’s vaccine
• Initial first dose,
then
• Second dose - 3 weeks later, then
• Third dose ≥ 4 weeks after the second dose

With Pfizer’s vaccine:
• One booster dose ≥ 3 months
after the third dose
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COVID DISCLAIMER:
Many personal protective equipment (PPE) are regulated by FDA, NIOSH and other authorities. Government regulations restrict the sale, distribution and donation of PPE without proper authorization. While
Premier Healthcare Alliance, L.P., and its affiliates (collectively, “Premier”), are not encouraging the sale or distribution of PPE, etc., individuals or entities that decide to make PPE for personal use or use in
clinical or other settings do so at their own risk. Consult local hospital requirements, clinical guidelines for COVID-19 safety or applicable FDA, CDC, NIOSH or other government agency guidelines for additional
information or guidance, etc.
Premier is not responsible for any errors or omissions, or for the results obtained from the use of the information provided in this communication (the “Information”). The Information is being provided for
informational purposes and any use of the Information is at the user’s own risk. Premier is not a health care provider, regulatory agency or manufacturer, and it and its affiliates do not actively monitor or
approve any Information and are not responsible or liable for verifying the accuracy of the Information. Premier provides this Information and these materials on an “as is” basis, with no representations or
warranties of any kind, including with respect to accuracy, completeness, quality, non-infringement, or fitness for a particular purpose. No representation is made that the Information is free of the rightful
claim of any third person by way of infringement or the like. Any use of the Information in violation of any third-party patent or other intellectual property rights, including without limitation those held by
affiliates of Premier, is specifically prohibited. Violation of patent or other intellectual property rights may result in the imposition of substantial money damages or other civil remedies against you, as well as
potential criminal penalties. Premier will not be liable for any damages of any kind arising from the use of, or reliance on, any Information made available to you by Premier including but not limited to direct,
indirect, incidental, consequential, special or punitive damages. All other rights reserved. By accessing Premier’s websites, including this page, you agree to be bound by the full Terms & Conditions. See the full
Terms & Conditions at www.premierinc.com/terms-conditions.
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Attention Long-Term Care
Pharmacies: Are You Getting
Reimbursed Correctly?
By James Vasquenza, Jr., Vice President, Preferred Provider Network, Premier Continuum of Care

S

taying on top of reimbursement can be a challenge for many long-term care pharmacies. The many
moving parts of the claim preparation, submission, and reimbursement process require strict
oversight to ensure claims are paid correctly.

The information needed for reimbursement has become increasingly complex, and accuracy is critical.
The necessity of entering the correct name, member identification number, date of birth, group identification
number, and BIN is obvious. But close attention should also be paid to several other data elements. Doing so
can ensure that you get paid in accordance with your agreement — and may even help prevent an audit.
Reviewing and adhering to this checklist will help improve claim processing results.

Checklist



PATIENT RESIDENCE CODE (PRC): The PRC
dictates which component of a patient’s
insurance benefit is accessed when the
drug is dispensed. This can impact the
reimbursement rate and the patient’s financial
responsibility. Because prescription drug plan
(PDP) agreements include varying levels of
reimbursement for patients in long-term care
facilities (as opposed to retail settings), entering
an incorrect PRC can result in a significant loss
of reimbursement dollars.



PHARMACY SERVICE TYPE (PST): Using an
incorrect PST is a common mistake, as it is
not unusual for several different types of
pharmacies to operate under one roof for costsaving purposes. Make certain your entire staff
understands the importance of entering the
correct PST code.



USUAL & CUSTOMARY PRICE (U&C): Another
important component of the pharmacy
reimbursement formula is the U&C, which
the Government Accountability Office (GAO)
describes as the retail price. Reimbursement
algorithms with PDPs pay at the lesser of



ingredient cost plus the agreed-to dispensing
fee or the pharmacy’s U&C amount. It’s critical to
monitor and modify U&C amounts frequently if
pharmacies are to be paid what they are entitled
to receive from the PDPs.

DISPENSING FEE AMOUNT: The correct
dispensing fee amount associated with the
agreement for each PDP must be accurately
entered. Some PDPs have different dispensing
fees for brand and generic drugs as well as for
patients residing in assisted living facilities.
Additionally, if you are treating a non-Medicare
Part D patient, you will almost certainly have
another dispensing fee. Take time to review all
payer agreements and update billing systems as
necessary.



METRIC QUANTITY/DAYS SUPPLY: Another vital
piece of information – and another frequent
error point – is the metric quantity/days supply.
Mistakes not only result in incorrect payment
but can also trigger a PDP audit. Develop a
routine that involves another professional
reviewing transmitted claims for this type of
errors. It will save time and money.
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CATEGORY SPOTLIGHT

Maintenance, Repair
& Operations (MRO)
Portfolio

M

aintenance is a core component of operational
performance. Business disruptions and downtime caused
by faulty or poorly kept physical assets can wreak havoc on
an organization’s bottom line, reputation, and resilience.
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CATEGORY SPOTLIGHT
Maintenance and MRO activities
can also be a significant part of
an organization’s operational
expenses. At the same time, MRO
purchasing practices are becoming
increasingly complex due to the
highly transactional, SKU-based
nature of the industry. As a result,
most maintenance teams have to

constantly perform a balancing act –
trying to deliver quality work within a
very limited budget.

Premier can help.

Our MRO portfolio is designed
to save you money and the time
associated with keeping your facility

operating at optimal capacity. From
keeping the electrical systems
safe and efficient to ensuring your
windows and landscaping are clean
and inviting, our suppliers and
contracts have the products and
services to help your organization
do it all in the most cost-effective
manner possible.

Our MRO Portfolio
PRODUCT OFFERING
Construction
materials

HVAC and portable
air conditioners

Plumbing
equipment

Electrical
equipment

Laboratory
supplies

Security

General
maintenance
supplies

Outdoor
equipment and
furniture

Workwear

Hospitality
supplies

CONTRACTED SUPPLIERS

For additional details regarding our MRO suppliers and contracts, please visit Premier’s Supply Chain Advisor®
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CASE STUDY

The Road Map
To Accreditation:
ValisureRx Achieves
Success with Premier

Deanna Akinbajo PharmD, RPH, MPH Chief Pharmacist, ValisureRX Pharmacy
Eric Rodriguez, Director, Communications, Premier
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INTRODUCTION
When patients pick up their
prescription, they place their trust in
the pharmacy that their medications
are high-quality. But, unfortunately,
bad batches and counterfeits still
occur. Adam Clark-Joseph suffered
serious complications caused by batch
variability, which is why he pursued
changing the industry. In 2017, ClarkJoseph partnered with David Light
to establish Valisure, the first digital
pharmacy to dispense chemically
validated medications directly to
consumers, ensuring medications met
quality and consistency standards.
Modeled after food labels that
contain nutritional information,
every prescription Valisure ships
comes with a certificate of analysis
listing important chemical properties
analyzed at Valisure’s lab. They achieve
this gold standard with cutting-edge
technology that only dispenses
medications that passe a rigorous
screening process.

INTENDED OUTCOME
Valisure’s chief pharmacist,
Deanna Akinbajo, PharmD, RPH,
MPH, believed their growing company
with a unique value proposition as a
mail service pharmacy and analytical
lab would benefit from a URAC Mail
Service Pharmacy Accreditation. This
achievement could increase higher payer
reimbursements, demonstrate strict
adherence to quality processes, and
offer consumers even more evidence
of patient safety. From the outset,
Akinbajo’s primary intent for these
initiatives was to make Valisure even
more patient-centric.
“Valisure was unique from the start.
Our corporate headquarters houses
a pharmacy, mail-order prescriptions,
and quality-testing lab,” Akinbajo stated.
“We experienced early success with our
offering. And the growth plan included
expanding licensing beyond the existing

38 states and showing high standards to
patients and payers by acquiring URAC
accreditation.”
Akinbajo told her team that they had
to achieve a no deficiencies report if
they were going for accreditation. Her
mission of excellence went even further.
She wanted to earn that seal within a
tight time frame.

THE CHALLENGE
Accreditation is not a small initiative,
it is rigorous, complex, and timeintensive. The growth-stage independent
company already had staff wearing
multiple hats when Akinbajo received
approval to pursue accreditation.
Valisure was also in the midst of
major initiatives such as hastening the
workflow of transferring prescriptions
to mail order and increasing Valisure’s
presence with PBMs and insurance
networks.
It quickly became apparent to
Akinbajo and staff that accreditation
was becoming a heavy lift on everyone’s
shoulders.
Valisure also entered the
accreditation realm as COVID-19 arrived
in the U.S., making Valisure an essential
business where continuity for their
patients mattered more than ever.
“If Valisure was to meet its goal, we
couldn’t just hope that everything would
work out. We had to be all in at 100
percent to achieve 100 percent,” said
Akinbajo.
The challenge for Valisure involved
knowing when to seek outside counsel.
For Akinbajo, it meant engaging an
accreditation firm now to keep all
initiatives moving forward.
“Hiring a firm was a big deal and a big
ask of the founders. I appreciated their
trust in my decision that this was the
route to take,” said Akinbajo.
The next challenge for Valisure was
finding the right firm.

THE DECISION TO GO WITH
PREMIER
The interviews to find the consulting
firm that excelled in URAC accreditation
started with Akinbajo asking her peers in
the pharmacy industry, specifically those
in mail-order.
“One name kept coming up, and that
was Premier. Their strong reputation
in the industry proceeded them,” said
Akinbajo. “My cold call to them ended
up being the best call I could make
for our pharmacy. From the minute
they put me in contact with Jennifer
Valentine, I felt reassured Valisure could
attain our no deficiencies goal.”
The team at Valisure conducted
additional due diligence and assessed
other firms, but they kept coming back
to Premier. The decision proved right
at every stage because they exceeded
expectations on each criterion. The
essential requirements include:
1) Put Patient Care First: The
number one priority for Valisure was
that the patient came first. When
searching for a firm, Akinbajo needed
to hear how Premier would conduct
its program with existing operations
and patient care initiatives. Leaders
of the Accreditation Advisory
Services from Premier’s Continuum
of Care program presented a plan
based on Valisure’s imperatives
and resources and detailed how
each step would work with each
department given existing workloads.
Premier’s initial spot-on review of
Valisure’s differentiating operations
and analytical lab for patient safety
immediately instilled trust and
confidence that only grew throughout
the engagement.
2) Want Budget-Friendly Pricing:
Pricing was a primary reason Valisure
went with Premier. There also couldn’t
be any cost surprises down the road.
Premier was true to their word and
met Valisure’s budget and tight time
frame. The budget-friendly price also
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came with Premier’s A team, who
delivered at every milestone.

of documentation met the necessary
benchmarks,” said Akinbajo.

“We gave them our expectation,
and Premier achieved it. They also put
forth accreditation daily and monthly
goals and made sure we met them.
Premier was invested in our success.
And it wasn’t an overlord situation
but rather like working with long-time
friends who wanted the best for you.”

5) Ensure Readiness: Throughout
the preparedness time frame, Valisure
and Premier completed vast amounts
of work remotely. The Premier team
kept Valisure on track with monitoring
the required staff, resources, and
expertise required by payers and
manufacturers.

3) Make The Process Easy and
Flexible: Accreditation is known for
its intensity and difficulty. Valisure
requested options in terms of
capabilities. Premier delivered
department-specific project plans
that Akinbajo viewed as attainable.
The team came to Connecticut and
demonstrated its turnkey, pivot-ona-dime abilities. This flexibility would
prove invaluable as shortly after their
meeting, COVID-19 started shutting
down the country. Beyond the
immediate affinity between the two
organizations, they both understood
that a whole new level of difficulty
would occur with conducting services
remotely.

“Prescriptions require precision,
and our URAC documentation
and submittals needed the same
exactness,” said Akinbajo. “Premier
had everything prepared, in order,
and organized. Valentine and the team
would put forth the policies to review
and address. We completed the
policies and went into the simulated
review fully prepared for a successful
accreditation survey.”

“Premier customized a solution for
Valisure. They put creativity into a dry
and daunting process,” said Akinbajo.
“The team put us at ease from the
very first zoom and always made
themselves available to us. They even
created a color-coded spreadsheet
of everything I needed to submit.
We followed the colors and met the
time frames. It was the definition of
concierge service.”
4) Provide the Gold Standard:
From start to finish, the team at
Premier went above and beyond to
ensure Valisure met the stringent
requirements of URAC. They aligned
standards and processes against
accreditation measures. The tools
that proved vital entailed the
performance programs, reporting
metrics, and risk mitigation
strategies.
“Even remotely, Premier’s hands-on
and helpful approach imparted
confidence that the copious amounts
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THE RESULTS
“We achieved an accreditation result
of no deficiencies. Nothing detracted
from our top rating, not a pandemic
or expansion plans,” said Akinbajo.
“Valisure could not have achieved all we
did in 2020 without Premier, who was
with us every step of the way.”
Beyond accreditation efforts, the
partnership with Premier produced a
tighter organizational alignment and
enhanced patient care.
The process started in December
2019 and coincided with the first news of
COVID-19, when access to medications
took on a whole new meaning for
everyone. However, despite a Pandemic,
in November 2020, Valisure earned
the symbol of excellence from URAC,
representing a commitment to quality
and patient safety. Accreditation
reinforces even more quality measures.
URAC accreditation now provides
additive evidence to further support
Valisure as a leading authority in
identifying and addressing medication
quality issues because of their highprecision analysis of prescriptions. In
2021, Express Scripts contracted with
Valisure, accomplishing a key goal of
expanding its customer base.

“Our team became so excited about
the new PBM contract because it allowed
us to promote the news, resulting in new
inquiries. One of the biggest things we
are now experiencing is that patients
from large PBMs are seeking certified
medications,” said Akinbajo. “The
work with Premier strengthened our
pharmacy’s reputation and raised our
profile as an analytical lab.”

THE CONCLUSION
From analyzing batches to staffing
their 24-hour telephone customer
service line, Valisure maintained
superior service and operational
excellence during a pandemic while
seeking accreditation for the first time.
Valisure’s ability to succeed during a
tumultuous time directly correlates
with hiring Premier and adhering to its
program.
“I wouldn’t change a thing with our
partnership with Premier and choosing
them as our advisory firm,” said
Akinbajo. “Without Premier, I don’t know
if we could have done everything we did
in 2020. The team alleviated so much
of the URAC preparation burden. Their
support allowed us to survive and thrive
as an essential business and maintain
our number one goal of serving our
patients.”

Premier COVID-19
Resources
While the pandemic’s ripple effects still impact our supply chain, Premier remains
committed to meeting the needs of our member providers and partners and the
patients they service at all times. Below are additional Premier resources you can
leverage for real-time COVID-19 updates:

• Disaster Preparedness and Response Community

(PremierConnect log-in required)
This community offers curated information and resources to help Premier members prepare and respond to
potential disasters.

• Shortages and Disruptions

(PremierConnect log-in required)
This community offers information related to all product/durg shortages, recalls, backorders, and supply
disruptions.

• Crisis Forecasting and Planning: COVID-19 tool

This solution on PremierConnect (log-in required) trends and forecasts key metrics related to COVID-19, connects
them to individual facilities, and provides supplementary supply chain information to help businesses plan for the
future.

• The Premier Safety Institute

This site provides safety resources and tools to promote a safe healthcare delivery environment for patients,
workers and their communities.

• Premier’s Supply Chain Advisor (SCA)

(PremierConnect log-in required)
SCA is a Web-based contract catalog and management tool that can help you search Premier contracts, identify
saving opportunities, and streamline your supply chain processes.

•

Stockd is Premier’s online marketplace that provides healthcare facilities and businesses simple, reliable access to
healthcare essentials at reasonable prices to support a healthy workplace and enable excellent patient care.

• The COVID Lookback

Our members partnered with us to find truly innovative solutions to the biggest problems facing healthcare
and our nation during COVID19, and we’re proud to continue being a partner and advocate of theirs. This site
provides a look into some of what we’ve been able to accomplish together in response to the pandemic.
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